
StikBot Animation Standards and Assessment Sheets 

 

ART5.CFT.5: Develop basic skills using MIXED MEDIA 

 

ART5.CON.3: Understand that art communicates the voice/style of the artist 

 

ART5.CON.9: Know that art includes mass media and learn about media techniques 

 

ART5.CRE.3: Connect and apply knowledge/skill in visual art, cross-content or culture 

 

ART5.CTZ.1: Demonstrate the characteristics of a global citizen 

 

 

Presentation link: https://goo.gl/TTR8dp 
 
Stop MOTION ANIMATION…Animation, one picture frame at a time. 
 
For Stikbot Animation You will need: 
 
Smart Device; iPhone, IPad, Android, Tablet... 
 
Tripod 
 
Stikbot Animation App 
 
Stikbots 
 
Green Fabric or Paper 

 
 
Traditional Stop Motion You will need: 
 
A camera and Tripod 
 
A program to upload and organize photos in for 
 
animation 
 
Props and characters to animate 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zingglobal.stikbot 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stikbot-studio/id995870996?mt=8 
 
Activate Background knowledge 
 
× What Stop Motion movies do they already know? 
 
× Have any of them seen/used and camera before? 
 
× Are they familiar with how a cartoon is made? 
 
Project Beginning 
Introduce stop motion animation Using a colorful, posable toy gets students interested 
What makes a good story? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSOJiSUI0z8&feature=youtu.be&list=PLgBt-YXKLID4r2uZqILPnEbWmiLaJj6ki 
http://www.k12reader.com/story-elements/using_story_elements_plan_a_story.pdf 
 
Group writing day...or days… 
Give the groups time to develop their story, experiment with the Stikbots, and design backgrounds. 
App Day...Brace yourself 
Allowing time for your students to work with the app and problem solve before they timeline of shooting begins is worth 
it. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsQF_mFDyp4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uCWXdAa_4pg 
 

https://goo.gl/TTR8dp
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zingglobal.stikbot
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stikbot-studio/id995870996?mt=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSOJiSUI0z8&feature=youtu.be&list=PLgBt-YXKLID4r2uZqILPnEbWmiLaJj6ki
http://www.k12reader.com/story-elements/using_story_elements_plan_a_story.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsQF_mFDyp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uCWXdAa_4pg


Our “P”rocess is easy 
 

Student Skills Checklist 

Student Name:                                      Assignment: StikBot Animation   

TECHNIQUE- ART5.CON.9: Know that art includes mass media and learn about media 
techniques 

  

● Did I use the Skitbot App to ADD Sound effects? No Yes 

● Did I use the Stikbot App to Animate my characters? No Yes 

DESIGN- ART5.CON.3: Understand that art communicates the voice/style of the artist   

● Did I include my ideas and the ideas of my partners in my story?  No Yes 

CRAFTSMANSHIP-ART5.CFT.5: Develop basic skills using MIXED MEDIA   

● Did I include my ideas and the ideas of my partner in my scene designs?  No Yes 

CREATIVITY- ART5.CRE.3: Connect and apply knowledge/skill in visual art, cross-content 
or culture 

  

● Is my project different/unique from others in class? No Yes 

● Is my personality or style reflected through my project? No Yes 

Citizenship- ART5.CTZ.1: Demonstrate the characteristics of a global citizen   

● Did I work well with my partners and value their opinions?    

● Did I try my best?   

 
StikBot Animation  1 Minimal, 2 Basic, 3 Proficient, 4 Advanced 

Your Turn! 
BENCHMARK Teacher 

Score 
Student 
Score 

BENCHMARK TRANSLATION 

TECHNIQUE- ART5.CON.9: Know 
that art includes mass media and 
learn about media techniques 

  Did I use the Skitbot App to ADD Sound effects? 
Did I use the Stikbot App to Animate my characters? 

DESIGN- ART5.CON.3: Understand 
that art communicates the 
voice/style of the artist 

  Did I include my ideas and the ideas of my partners in 
my story?  

CRAFTSMANSHIP-ART5.CFT.5: 
Develop basic skills using MIXED 
MEDIA 

  Did I include my ideas and the ideas of my partner in 
my scene designs?  

CREATIVITY- ART5.CRE.3: 
Connect and apply knowledge/skill 
in visual art, cross-content or 
culture 

  Is my project different/unique from others in class? 
Is my personality or style reflected through my project? 



Citizenship- ART5.CTZ.1: 
Demonstrate the characteristics of 
a global citizen 

  Did I work well with my partners and value their 
opinions? Did I try my best?  

 
 
 
 
What is the theme of your Stikbot Animation Story? Why did you choose this theme? 
 
 
 
 
 
What is the strongest part of your project or story, or what do you feel you did well?  
 
 
 
 
 
What is something you would change or “do-over” knowing what you now know? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Did you enjoy this project?  Would you do this project again? 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Marzano’s Levels of Understanding - Student Self-Evaluation Sheet 
 

0 1 2 3 4 Notes: 

Even with 
help, I still 
don’t get 

it. 

I’m starting 
to get it with 
help, but I’m 

still 
confused. 

I kind of get 
it, but I’m still 
making a lot 
of mistakes. 

 

Yes, I get it! I can teach 
it!  

I can even 
show you 

more! 

 



 

 

 


